
Singing Ange ls 

1. Print out the angel template.

2. Trace the template onto your brightly coloured 
card and cut out, creating slits as shown.

3. Next take your white card and cut out a 
head shape, drawing on eyes and a 
smile. Glue it to the angel body in the 
position as illustrated on the template.

4. Take the heart template, cut out and glue onto the 
body as shown, feel free to use different colour card. 

5. To bring the angel to life, curve the body to make a 
cone shape and slit the wings into each other.  

 This will allow the angel to hold its shape.

6. Glue something glittery to the angel’s hair, to make 
sure she sparkles from your tree.

7. Finish off by threading some cotton or string through 
the top of the decoration (avoid piercing her face!) and 
hang on your tree.

Here’s what you do 

singing angel tree 
decorations.

Sweet singing BAUBLES to 
make your Christmas tree a 
celestial feast! 
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GLUE

You’ll need:

• Brightly coloured card

• White card

• Felt tip pens

• Scissors

• Sparkly gems 

• Our angle template

• Cotton or string
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